
Andrew Boal (Fellow of ASFA), Head of Australasia, Willis Towers Watson, ASFA 
Director & Deputy Chair, ASFA Consumer, Governance & Regulation Policy Council
Andrew is the Managing Director of Willis Towers Watson in Australia and he also sits on the 
company’s Asia-Pacific Leadership Team and Global Marketing Leadership Team.

With over 30 years’ consulting experience in the superannuation industry, Andrew manages key client 
relationships and develops strategic solutions for several major clients. He has experience in conducting 
planning and strategy meetings with several clients over the years, including the development of clear 

action plans and success metrics.

Andrew also plays an important role in driving Willis Towers Watson’s research efforts and thought leadership in Australia, 
including retirement income solutions, savings adequacy, and member engagement tools and strategies. Andrew is a 
regular speaker at industry events, most recently in Hong Kong and Beijing at ASFA’s 4th Asia-Pacific Pensions Forum 
on the mission and objectives for retirement savings, including how we are framing retirement and the role of online 
tools and advice to engage members. Holding a Bachelor of Science majoring in mathematics and statistics from the 
University of Melbourne, Andrew is a Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Australia and has been the Convenor of its 
Superannuation Practice Committee since 2008 and a member of Council in 2012. Andrew is also currently Deputy Chair 
of ASFA’s Consumer Awareness Policy Council.

James Carey, Head of Reinsurance and Regulatory Affairs, MetLife Australia
James Carey was appointed the Head of Reinsurance and Regulatory Affairs at MetLife in Australia 
in May 2016. James has over 15 years of experience in the financial services sector including senior 
roles in distribution, product and marketing specifically within the life insurance industry. He also has 
experience in the financial advice industry. In his current role, James has responsibility for the Group 
Product, Pricing and Reinsurance activities as well as leading the Regulatory and Government Affairs 
portfolio for MetLife.

Colin Cassidy, Head of Insurance, HOSTPLUS
Mr Cassidy has been in the finance sector for nearly 40 years, principally in the superannuation 
and life insurance industries. He has been a qualified underwriter, claims assessor and worked in 
management with a number of insurance companies. For the past 20 years, Mr Cassidy has worked in 
the superannuation industry in a number of both administrative and trustee roles and more recently as 
Acting Chief Executive officer and Company Secretary for an Industry Superannuation Fund. 

He is the National Insurance Manager at HOSTPLUS with the overall responsibility in ensuring that the 
Funds million members have competitive and sustainable insurance arrangements. 

He sits on the Funds Claims Review Committee and is also a long standing member of the Superannuation Complaints 
Tribunal. He is also a Fellow of the Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees (AIST).
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Chris Davies, Chief Executive Officer, Telstra Super and ASFA Director
As Chief Executive Officer of Telstra Super, Chris Davies is responsible for the strategic direction of the 
fund and overseeing its operational and investment management to meet the needs of its members. 
Telstra Super is Australia’s largest corporate super fund with around 100,000 members and assets of 
over $18 billion. Chris is a Director of Telstra Super Financial Planning and is also a Director of ASFA.

Chris joined Telstra Super in October 2013, having previously been Executive Manager, Member and 
Employer Solutions at UniSuper.

Chris holds a Bachelor of Economics and a Bachelor of Law and started his career practicing law in national firms, before 
moving to the financial services sector. Chris’ experience in the financial services industry has developed over 30 years with 
senior roles at BT Financial Group, the Commonwealth Bank and Colonial First State.

Helen Davis (Fellow of ASFA), Chairperson, Superannuation Complaints Tribunal
Helen Davis was appointed Chairperson of the Tribunal for a five year term in May 2015. Helen has a 
holistic understanding of superannuation, having worked across a number of core functions in her 20 
years’ experience in superannuation and financial services. 

Helen’s executive experience includes Chief Officer Member Outcomes and Chief Strategy Officer at 
QSuper, one of Australia’s largest superannuation funds. She also previously held the position of chief 

executive officer at Statewide Financial Management Services (a subsidiary of Statewide Superannuation Trust). 

Helen has a Bachelor of Commerce and Master of Business Administration. She also has a Diploma of Superannuation 
Management (top graduate) and is a graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors. Helen was recognised as a 
finalist in the 2006 Telstra Business Awards. 

Jane Dorter, Director, Insurance Claims Solutions, KPMG
With over 20 years in the Life Insurance sector, Jane has witnessed and been involved in some of 
the major shifts that have impacted Life and Superannuation business and specifically, Claims and 
Underwriting. Through her extensive experience advising Life Insurers on better operational, risk and 
product strategies, Jane has gained deep insight into what makes our market look great…and what 
possibly doesn’t support our members and organisations. 
 
At KPMG Jane is working and building the Insurance and Superannuation practice to deliver clear 

thinking and execution to what better practice look like in specialist areas such as Claims, Product delivery, Underwriting 
processes and Risk governance.
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Michael Dwyer AM (Fellow of ASFA), Chief Executive Officer, First State Super and 
ASFA Director
Michael Dwyer AM is one of the most experienced and respected superannuation leaders in Australia. 
He was appointed as the CEO of First State Super in 2004. Under his leadership the fund has grown to 
become one of the largest and most successful profit to member super funds in Australia.

In 2012 Michael was the recipient of the Fund Executive of the Year Award in recognition of his 
outstanding leadership and the innovative strategy that resulted in the successful merger of First State 

Super and Health Super.

Previously the General Manager of Asset Super (now part of CareSuper) Michael’s extensive industry knowledge is the 
culmination of over 20 years’ experience in senior executive roles in the superannuation and financial services industry.

A Director of the United Nations refugee agency, Australia for UNHCR, Michael is committed to making a real difference 
in the lives of vulnerable and displaced people. Through his efforts millions of dollars in corporate donations have been 
raised to support humanitarian relief for refugees in crisis locations around the globe.

In 2011 Michael was named a Member of the Order of Australia for service to the superannuation industry through 
leadership and executive roles, and to the community through Australia for the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees.

Linda Elkins, Executive General Manager, Colonial First State, ASFA Director and 
Chair, ASFA Consumer, Governance and Regulation Policy Council
Linda joined Colonial First State (CFS) in March 2010 and was promoted to Executive General Manager 
(EGM) for CFS in August 2012. As the EGM, Linda is responsible for over 1000 staff and 1,000,000 
clients. CFS provides investment, superannuation and retirement products to individuals as well as 
to corporate and superannuation fund investors. Prior to becoming the EGM, Linda was the General 
Manager, Marketing and Distribution at CFS.

Linda is an Executive Director of Colonial First State Investments Limited, Colonial Mutual Superannuation Pty Ltd and 
Avanteos Investments Limited. These Board operate as RSE, RE and IDPS Operator for the various Colonial First State, 
CommInsure and Commonwealth Bank Superannuation and Investment products.

Before joining CFS Linda held a number of roles in the Superannuation industry including Managing Director of 
Superannuation at Russell Investments. She has been responsible for providing a range of services including investments, 
consulting, administration, trustee services, member services and communications to some of Australia’s largest corporate 
and industry superannuation funds.

Linda has also worked for the Australian Government in the Insurance and Superannuation Commission and for ASIC as 
a special adviser. Linda is an advocate for investors with a passion for financial literacy; she is a member of the Australian 
Government Financial Literacy Advisory Board for over 10 years.

Linda is a Director of ASFA and a current member of FSC’s Superannuation Board, Committee. Linda won the inaugural 
Money Management Women in Super “Super Executive of the Year” award in 2013, and was a recipient of the IFSA 
Industry Excellence Award in 2009 and has worked in the superannuation industry for more than 15 years.
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Dr Sue Gould, Trustee Director and Chair, Insurance Committee, UniSuper
Sue migrated to Australia in 1978 and her early work was as a bio scientist and academic. This was 
followed by a long career as a senior university administrator. Sue’s final executive position was in 
NSW where she was the Deputy Vice Chancellor (Services) of Newcastle University (a role akin to Chief 
operating Officer). 

Sue has been a trustee director at UniSuper since 2008. She is currently Chair of both the Insurance 
Committee and the Remuneration Committee. She is also a member of the Audit Risk and Compliance 
Committee. 

In addition to her superannuation interests Sue has held a number of non-executive directorships in areas as diverse as 
Health, Insurance and Technology. 

Sue relocated from NSW to Victoria in early in 2016 and is in the final stages of building a new family home on the 13th 
Beach golf course near Barwon Heads. 

Matthew Halpin, Chief Officer – Member Support and Advice, QSuper
Mr Halpin joined QSuper in 2010 and is responsible for a broad range of services associated with 
QSuper’s superannuation, life insurance, advice and mortgage broking offerings. Having spent his 
entire career in the superannuation and financial services industry, Mr Halpin held senior executive roles 
at Sunsuper, CitiStreet Australia and Equipsuper. Mr Halpin also had extensive experience with Mercer 
in the 1990’s.

Mr Halpin was appointed to the SuperStream Advisory Council by the Minister for Financial 
Services and Superannuation on 22 October 2012. The role of the Council is to provide advice to Government on the 
implementation of the SuperStream reforms.

Craig Harrison, General Manager, Life Product & Distribution, CommInsure
Craig joined CommInsure in 2014 and is responsible for leading the Product Development, Pricing 
and Distribution teams for the CommInsure Life Insurance business. Craig is a passionate advocate 
for the important role that life insurance plays in securing and enhancing the financial wellbeing of 
Australians.
 
Craig is an experienced life insurance executive and previously held the position of General Manager, 
Wholesale Life. Prior to joining CommInsure, he spent ten years working at ANZ Wealth/ING Australia. 

He has also previously held roles at CBA as an Executive Manager for Strategic Planning in CBA’s Retail Banking team. 

Andrew Howard, Chief Operating Officer, REST Industry Super
Mr Howard was appointed as Chief Operating Officer on 14 April 2015 and is responsible for 
delivering high quality products and services to REST’s almost two million members and 160,000 
employers.
 
Prior to joining REST, Mr Howard worked for over 12 years with the National Australia Bank group 
(NAB) in the Wealth Management division including; Asset Management, Corporate Superannuation, 

Financial Planning and Insurance. He has held a number of general management positions including General Manager 
People and Culture for NAB Wealth, General Manager Group and Direct Insurance for MLC Insurance and General 
Manager, Distribution and Client Management for NAB Asset Management. He has also worked previously as a 
management consultant with Accenture for 7 years.

He holds a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology (Honours) from the University of Sydney and a Master of Psychology in 
Organisational Psychology (Honours) from the University of New South Wales. He is a Registered Psychologist of NSW and 
a Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.



Melinda Howes, General Manager, Superannuation, BT Financial Group
Melinda Howes is the General Manager of Superannuation for BT Financial Group. In this role she is 
privileged to be responsible for helping more than 1 million Australians live their best retirement.
Melinda is an actuary who has had a diverse career in financial services. Previous roles include Non-
Executive Director roles in General Insurance, Director of Product Strategy and Services for AMP, 
CEO of the Actuaries Institute, Director of Policy at ASFA, and actuarial roles in life insurance and 
superannuation. She previously spent 11 years at BT from 1993. 

Melinda is an Executive Director on BT’s Superannuation Board, and a member of BT’s Risk Review Committee. She’s also 
on the FSC’s Super Board and the advisory board of Macquarie University’s Faculty of Business and Economics.

Alan Kirkland, Chief Executive Officer, CHOICE
Alan Kirkland has been CEO of CHOICE, Australia’s largest consumer organisation, since 2012.
Alan has a background in the justice system, having previously worked as CEO of Legal Aid New 
South Wales and Executive Director of the Australian Law Reform Commission. Alan has a long-term 
interest in redressing socio-economic disadvantage, which he has pursued through voluntary roles 
with organisations including the Australian Council of Social Service and the Public Interest Advocacy 
Centre.

Alan is currently a member of the panel for the Ramsay Review, which is reviewing dispute resolution and complaints 
handling in the Australian financial system.

Ilan Leas, Head of Marketing, Pacific Life Re
Ilan is the Head of Marketing at Pacific Life Re and is responsible for marketing, sales, product 
development and strategy. Throughout his career, Ilan has worked in South Africa, the UK and 
Australia in a number of roles covering investments, distribution, pricing, marketing and sales. Prior 
to joining Pacific Life Re, Ilan was a Director at Swiss Re Life and Health Australia and before that; he 
was Head of Underwriting and Actuarial at an insurance subsidiary of BNP Paribas in the UK.  Ilan is 
a Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries of Australia and is Convenor of the Life Insurance and Wealth 

Management Practice Committee at the Actuaries Institute.

Hugh Loughrey, Head of Legal, Risk & Compliance, Qantas Super
Hugh has over 25 years of wealth management experience in Australia and overseas. He has worked 
with pension trustee, asset management and fund administration businesses in Ireland and the UK, 
as well as asset and investment consultants, superannuation trustees and administrators, and broader 
wealth management businesses in Australia.

Prior to moving to Qantas Super in November 2011, Hugh was Chief Legal Counsel at BT Financial 
Group, where he managed a variety of legal, risk and compliance teams during more than 10 years 
there. 

Hugh holds a Bachelor of Civil Law and is admitted to practice law in New South Wales, England and Wales, and Ireland. 
He is a member of the ASFA Super System Design Policy Council. Previously he has served as a member of a number of 
Financial Services Council Committees and Working Groups and the New South Wales Law Society Corporate Lawyers 
Committee.

Norman Morris, Industry Communications Director, Finance, Roy Morgan Research
Norman’s main responsibilities involve external communications with financial media, analysts and 
clients, specifically concerning their use of the extensive Roy Morgan Research consumer database.

Norman has over 45 years’ experience in market research, including 26 years specialising in research 
related to financial services. He joined Roy Morgan Research 21 years ago and established the financial 
research team that now services all the major financial institutions in Australia. Prior to this he worked 
directly for a number of banks and research companies.

In addition to working for financial clients Norman was involved in the supply of analysis to the Financial System Inquiry 
(Wallis Report) and the first major study of financial literacy in Australia. He is quoted regularly in the press, has presented 
at financial services conferences, and undertaken surveys for the Banking Ombudsman.



Damien Mu, Chief Executive Officer, Australia & New Zealand, AIA
Damien Mu has more than 18 years’ experience in the Australian financial services industry, with 
management experience spanning operations, claims and underwriting, superannuation, investments, 
distribution, product, pricing and marketing.

Damien’s career at AIA Australia began in April 2007. Over that time he has held various roles as Head 
of Group Insurance, Chief Distribution and Marketing Officer and the role of General Manager - Life 
Insurance. In this time, the company achieved significant, positive growth across all three channels of 

the business and was the recipient of a number of major Life Insurance awards.

On 1 August 2014, Damien was appointed to the role of Chief Executive Officer, a reflection of his instrumental part in 
driving AIA Australia’s growth and sustained success in the Australian market. In July 2016, AIA New Zealand was added 
to his responsibilities to further the company’s growth plans, leverage scale opportunities and drive greater efficiencies.
Damien is also a director of AIA Australia, Financial Services Council (FSC), Co-Chair of the Life Board Committee and 
Advisory Board member of the Shared Value Project.

Jenny Oliver, General Manager, Group Insurance, TAL
Jenny has been with TAL for 15 years. With a strong background founded in finance, her experience 
includes roles such as Head of Finance and GM of Commercial, and responsibility for the strategic, 
operational and commercial outcomes of the business.  
 
She remains at TAL after all these years because of her passion for what TAL does and her desire to 
continually improve the life insurance experience and value for members, now and into the future. 

Jenny believes that what differentiates TAL is the passion behind the company’s values. “Everyone I work with truly 
believes in our values and it shows in our culture. We really are here to make a difference.”

Michael Rice, CEO, Rice Warner
Michael specialises in providing strategic advice to financial institutions, fund managers, government 
agencies, industry associations and large superannuation funds. Michael is the Chief Executive Officer 
of Rice Warner, which he founded in December 1987. Michael heads up Rice Warner’s public policy 
work.

Michael has undertaken pioneering research into Age Pension dependency and trends. He has a keen 
interest in the integration of social security and superannuation as well as measuring the adequacy of 

retirement incomes.

He was Chairman of QSuper’s Investment Committee from January 2009 to June 2013 and remained an independent 
investment expert on the committee until March 2016. He is a former Councillor of the Actuaries Institute.
Michael is also a member of the Advisory Board of the ANU College of Business and Economics. He was also appointed to 

the StatePlus Board in October 2016.

Helen Rowell, Deputy Chairman, APRA
Helen Rowell was appointed as Deputy Chairman of APRA in November 2015. She joined APRA in 
2002 as General Manager, Industry Technical Services and was appointed APRA Member, with primary 
responsibility for superannuation, for a five-year term from 1 July 2013.  

Prior to that, Helen held other senior roles including General Manager, Policy Development, General 
Manager, Diversified Institutions Division and Executive General Manager, Supervisory Support Division.  

She was the Chair of APRA’s (cross-divisional) general insurance industry group from 2006 to 2011. Helen has represented 
APRA at various subcommittees of the International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS), on the Financial Stability 
Boards (FSB)’s Supervisory Intensity and Effectiveness Group and was previously co-Chair of the Joint Forum Financial 
Conglomerates Committee. 

Before joining APRA, Mrs Rowell was a partner at the international consulting firm Towers Perrin. She is also a Fellow and 
past President of the Institute of Actuaries of Australia.



Richard Weatherhead, Head of Insurance, AustralianSuper
Richard Weatherhead has over 36 years’ experience within the Wealth Management industry, in both 
Australia and the United Kingdom, including actuarial management, strategic planning, market analysis 
and business development.

Richard has advised most of the leading life insurers and superannuation funds in Australia on pricing, 
insurance risk management, claims process optimisation and product design.

After careers in wealth management and consulting, Richard is now Head of Insurance at AustralianSuper.

Teifi Whatley, Executive General Manager, Customer & Technology, Sunsuper
Teifi Whatley is the Executive General Manager, Customer & Technology at Sunsuper, one of 
Australia’s largest superannuation businesses.

She has an extensive career in the wealth management industry with more than 15 years’ experience in 
executive management roles.

In her current role, she is responsible for positioning Sunsuper at the forefront of the industry, charged with providing 
strategic direction for the design and delivery of leading product and service experiences for members, employers and 
advisers through digital and technology capability.

Prior to joining Sunsuper, Teifi had an extensive career in the broader financial services industry with more than 30 years 
marketing, customer and product experience in large institutions both in Australia and the UK.
Teifi is also a director of the mental health foundation, SuperFriend.


